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NEW PRODUCTS
TEA & COFFEE

HARNEY & SONS
Award-winning chef Marcus Samelsson has created Ambessa, a line of four whole leaf tea blends
launched with Harney & Sons. “Ambessa” means
lion in the Amharic language, and represents the
traditional emblem of Ethiopia.
Each flavor evokes the taste and aroma of a different place that informs Samelsson’s cuisine: Safari Breakfast is a robust blend of Kenyan and
Tanzanian estate teas, redolent of East African terroir and the chef’s birthplace; Lingonberry Green
blends two northern cultures, Japan and Scandinavia, that both revere simplicity and balance, referencing Samuelsson’s Swedish childhood; Choco
Nut acknowledges his Swiss apprenticeship with
an aromatic black tea blend with velvety undertones of dark chocolate, caramel and peanuts; and
The Earl of Harlem, a tribute to the original Harlem
Renaissance that adds a wisp of smoke to the traditional Earl Grey and celebrates Samuelsson’s
American coming of age. Each tin contains 20
silken sachets and retails for $9.

ACCOMPANIMENTS

GRACE&I

SAUCES & SPICES

PO VALLEY FOODS
Casarecci di Calabria is an artisan company preserving the typical flavors of Calabria, located
about 800 meters above sea level in the mountainous ‘la Sila’. It’s where nature has remained intact
and untouched, and where these all-natural, meticulously selected herb and spice blends are
processed by hand.
These blends are designed to allow home chefs
to quickly recreate traditional Italian dishes simply
by adding a few common ingredients. Dishes include Zucchini and Onion Frittata, Pesto alla Genovese, and Tomato Bruschetta, as well as sauces
Aglio, Olio e Pepperoncino, Spaghettata, Calabrese
and All’Arrabiata. These delicious spice blends also
enhance any recipe with just a sprinkle. They are
available in 0.60-0.80g packages, SRP $4.95.
Imported exclusively by Po Valley Foods,
Casarecci di Calabria Spice Blends are beautifully
packaged and perfect to display on the shelf or in
gourmet gift baskets. Free counter display case
with initial order of 48 units, mix and match. Po
Valley Foods. All natural. All Italian.

Distinguish the cheese board with unique creations from Grace&i. The Fruit+Nut Press Collection combines striking appearance with
exquisite flavor. Similar to a fig loaf in concept,
its combinations set it apart: the Hawaiian
Press, Napa Port Fig Press, Fruit+Nut Press,
Harvest Press (persimmon, quince and nuts),
Fig+Nut Press and a limited-edition Holiday
Press. No flour, no added sugar, and no dairy––
simply the purest fruit and nuts, uniquely presented. Each comes on its own wood cutting
board, for easy serving paired with cheese, as a
snack or a dessert alternative.
The company completes its offering with a
range of small-batch preserves and savory
condiments, in boundary-pushing flavors like
our award-winning Raspberry Peach Champagne, Ghost Pepper Peach and Mango Turshi.
For the adventurous, the Turshi series––close to
chutney, but definitely different––is inspired by
decades of family tradition, and an obsession
with bold flavor profiles with their roots in
ancient times.
Perfect for the die-hard food enthusiast, Grace&i
creations are guaranteed to leave a lasting impression. All products, 12/case.
For wholesale inquiries call 800.584.1736 or visit
www.graceandi.com.

For information, call 516.801.4688, email
povalleyfoods@gmail.com or visit www
.povalleyfoods.com.

Available for wholesale order through www
.harney.com or by email chris@harneyteas.com.

BEVERAGES

GOURMET DU VILLAGE
Right in time for autumn, Gourmet du Village’s
latest addition to their line of hot chocolates is a
Cinnamon Bun flavor, featuring sweet cinnamon
and chocolate with mini-marshmallows.
Gourmet du Village is the premier hot chocolate
supplier in North America, with 25 different flavors
including dessert flavors, no sugar added flavors
and rich dark chocolate flavors. More than 50 different packaging designs are available, including
single serve, mug gifts, cones, stockings and more.
This new product along, with their entire new collection of gourmet gifts, can be seen at Gourmet
du Village showrooms in Dallas, Atlanta, Philadelphia and Chicago.
For more information, please contact Gourmet
du Village Morin Heights, 800.668.2314, or visit
www.gourmetduvillage.com.

SYRUPS

KEEP IT SIMPLE SYRUP®

DRESSINGS

MEADOW LAKE
DRESSINGS

BEVERAGES

PASTA

VIGNETTE WINE
COUNTRY SODA

THAI KITCHEN

Add variety to holiday salads with Meadow Lakes
Dressings. Fruit-based, all-natural, fat free and low
calorie, in four unique flavors: Pear, Strawberry,
Pomegranate Pear and Elderberry Vinaigrette. Minimal ingredients of the highest quality create tasty
alternatives to everyday dressings. In 12-oz. glass
bottles, with an SRP of $4.99 to $5.99. Meadow
Lakes Dressings is a division of Sierra Foods.

Vignette releases its wildly popular Pinot Noir
variety in a new, larger 750 ml bottle. Perfect for
sharing at harvest picnics, weddings, holiday
gatherings, dinner parties, etc. Lightly sweetened with the juice of California varietal wine
grapes, this uniquely sophisticated non-alcoholic beverage is available at the company’s site
and in select specialty stores in the San Francisco Bay Area. All natural, with no added sugar
and no high fructose corn syrup.

Thai Kitchen’s Specialty Rice Noodles are available in three gluten-free varieties: Brown Rice,
Red Rice, and Purple Corn & Rice. Ideal for
adding variety and personality to favorite noodle
recipes. The last two are first-to-market, made
with all natural ingredients, and packaged in four
individual servings for easy use and freshness.
Just launched in June, the noodles are now in
major grocery chains and smaller specialty/allnatural supermarkets including Kroger, HarrisTeeter and Wakefern, with availability projected
in more than 35 states. SRP $3.79.

For information, call 800.397.6887 or visit
www.sierranuthouse.com.

For more information, email info@winecountrysoda.com or visit www.winecountrysoda.com.

For information, call 800.967.8424 or visit
www.thaikitchen.com.

Kiss your old drinks goodbye! This all-natural,
spearmint-infused simple syrup (known as Kiss®)
began as the quintessential solution to coffee
house syrups loaded with artificial ingredients and
bars lacking fresh mint for their Mojitos.
President Susan Martinson, a former barista,
developed the recipe at home. This premium topshelf mixer hit the market in late 2011 at state-run
liquor stores in Virginia, known for its high standards for Sweet Southern Tea and Mint Juleps. By
early May, most stores had sold out.
Steeping spearmint leaves sets Kiss apart from
basic, unflavored simple syrup, gives it its distinctive color and aroma, and eliminates the need to
muddle. With more sugar than water, it’s sweeter
than other brands (so you use less) and free of
artificial additives.
Kiss is shelf-stable, fat free, gluten-free, HFCS
free, certified kosher by the OU, and a Virginia’s
Finest® product. Add a Kiss to cocktails, non-alcoholic beverages, desserts, even salad dressings.
With many uses for the creative cook, it is perfect
for gourmet retail stores and coffee shops. Demand more in your drinks—you deserve a kiss™!
Available nationally.
For more information, call 888.949.KISS (5477),
email kiss@keepitsimplesyrup.com or visit
www.keepitsimplesyrup.com.

